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Pilsudski to be allowed to stay, and please not to speak
to him in Eussian before the guests. The man was de-
lighted, he said, to be with the Legions; he had never
seen such a general, who neither struck nor found fault,
and with whom every one could talk freely, without fear.
The capture of that squadron had one happy result. A
Hungarian general, commander of the whole front near
Limanowa, called on Pilsudski to congratulate him, and
asked some questions about the state of the Legions. He
threw up his hands in amazement when he learned that
they had no machine guns, no telephones, not sufficient
equipment. He promised to do what he could, and mean-
while assigned some machine guns and mountain artil-
lery from Ms own force to the Polish detachment.
A little incident with the Hungarian officers thus put
under his command shows Pilsudski's tact and constant
thought for the welfare of his subordinates. The new-
comers were afraid, in the company of infantry, of losing
their artillery and machine guns; so all night the horses
were kept saddled and most of the men on their feet.
When this continued, the Commander became angry; for
there were two things he would not have—"nerves/' and,
a result of "nerves/7 maintaining units in a constant
tension of readiness and alarm. He summoned the Hun-
garians and began with the usual orders and estimate of
the situation.
It was, he went on, the duty of officers not only to lead
their subordinates in battle with intelligence and cour-
age, but to see to it that their soldiers were as strong as
possible physically and well rested before the fight. He
therefore forbade the maintenance of any state of alarm
without his orders. Horses were to be unsaddled at night.
The men not on duty were to sleep. He would answer
for the security and entirety of the detachment, and they
could be confident that in case of real danger they would
be warned in time. They were a little surprised and dis-

